Respiratory pattern modulation by the pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus.
This study demonstrates respiratory modulation caused by stimulation of the pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPT), a structure not classically included in the pontine respiratory neuronal network. The long-lasting increase in variability of respiratory parameters following glutamate microinjection into PPT in anesthetized, spontaneously breathing Sprague Dawley rats was more pronounced under ketamine than nembutal anesthesia. The induced respiratory perturbations were characterized by intermittent apneas and increased variability of expiratory (TE) and total (TT) breath durations in all animals. Although the baseline spontaneous breathing patterns (mean values of all respiratory parameters and their variabilities) were equivalent under ketamine and nembutal anesthesia, different anesthetic agents did affect respiratory responses to PPT stimulation by glutamate in terms of latency, duration, and structure. We conclude that glutamatergic stimulation of PPT has a significant impact on the brainstem respiratory pattern generator.